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ARTS FAIR IN HAGUE
August 7 & 8, 2004

TICONDEROGA mGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
JUNE 26. 2004

The 33rd Annual Hague Arts
will be held
on Aug. 7 and 8 at the Hague Town Community Center
on Rt_ 8. 'I'he fair will be open from lOAM to 4PM on
Saturday and from lOAM
3PM on Sunday.
Approximately 48 exhibitors will participate, coming
from the local comunity, neighboring counties and
states.
Over many years the quality of the hand
crafted items of this show has continually been refIned
and improved. Some of the items to be displayed are
handmade jewelry, hand woven baskets, Adirondack
photography, handcrafted stoneware pottery, hand
made soap, dried floral arrangements and many, many
others.
Exhibitors will also present honey products,
herbs, spices, jams, jellies, and kettle corn.
items and snacks will be available both days.
The fair is sponsored by the Hague Chamber of
Commerce.
For further information, please contact Karen
Laundree at 518·543·8841.

A perfect day for graduation, sUIUly and hot,
with all the graduates looking their fmest in their caps
and gowns. Dr. William Brennan, President of the
Board of Education with Dick Frasier and Gary Davis,
members, presented diplomas to 89 students. Nine of
these are residents of Hague. They are Nicki Cole,
Matthew Frasier (member of National Honor Society),
Thomas Haskell, Jason Laundree, Christopher McCoy,
Michael Michela, Joshua Ross, Matthew Russell,
Monica Sitts (member of National Honor Society and
graduated Cum Laude.)
We are extremely proud ofthe following Hague
students who received special awards:
Matthew Frasier· Deo Colburn Scholarship, Mary C.
Beste Scholarship, Stephen Potter Education Award
Thomas Haskell " Ti Fire Dept. Ladies Auxiliary
Award, Mary C. Beste Scholarship award.
Jason Laundree S. Ferguson Award for out
standing achievement at the Yandon Dillon Education
Center
Christopher McCoy - The Kiwanis Club Scholarship in
Technology,
C. Beste Scholarship award.
Michael Michela - Deo Colburn Scholarship, Mary C.
Beste Scholarship.
Joshua Ross - Mary C. Beste Scholarship award.
Matthew RusselL . Ti Fire Dept. Ladies Auxiliary
Award, Mary C. Beste Scholarship award.
Monica Sitts " Harvey H. Moses Educational Award,
Mary C. Beste Scholarship award, the Deo Colburn.
Scholarship award.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF THE
ABOVE STUDENTS FOR THEIR OUTSTANDING
ACIDEVEMENTS. WE WISH THEM GOD-SPEED
IN THEIR NEXT EDUCATONAL ENDEAVORS... djh

SEWER DISTRICT TO BE EXTENDED
The Town Board has approved ffiing an application
for funds to extend the sewer lines D.·om the current
Sewer District #1 to Sewer Districts #2 and #3.
These districts would extend to 160 extra proper
ties north including Friends Point and Forest Bay and
63 extra properties south to Arcady Bay. These areas
have petitions on fIle to be included in any extensions.
Funds are available because there is over $7 million
left in the grant that Warren County received due to
the pullout of the Town of Queensbury.
Supervisor Belden stated that the current
sewer plant will never run to capacity with just
Distriet #l so this is an excellent opportunity to
extend our sewer lines ....js

You can get everything in life you want, if you
will help enough other people get what they want.
Dr. Robert Anthony
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SILVER BAY WORSHIP SERVICES
Guest preachers for the 10:30AM Sllllday wor
ship services at Silver Bay Chapel are as follows:
July 25 Dr. Mark Johnson
Aug.1 Rev. Sandra Selby
Aug. 8 Bruce Tamlyn
Aug. 15 - Rev. Robert Berringer
Aug. 22 Rev. Deadra Johns Ashton
Aug.29 TBA
The public is invited to attend these services.
GRACE CHAPEL SUMMER SERVICES
Guest speakers for August services at Grace
Chapel are as follows:
(Communion) Rev. David Mangiante, Ret. United
Lutheran Church, Mount Holly NJ
~ Rev. Nickolas Miles, United Reformed Church of
Rosendale, Bloomington, NY
Aug. 15 Dr. Glen C. Knecht, Fourth Presbyterian
Church, Bethesda, MJ)
Aug 22 Rev Robert B. Marr, Ret., United Church of
Christ, Suffolk, VA
Aug. 29 Rev. Gerard Van Heest, Chaplain Emeritus,
College, Holland, MIT
Helenmarie Sunkenberg, Presbyterian, Hulett's
ROTARY ANNOUNCES
NEW PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS
Marty Brown and George Garrison of the
Rotary Club of Northern Lake George have become
Paul Harris Fellows. A Paul Harris Fellow, named for
Rotary International's founder, has donated $1,000 to
the Rotary FOlllldation. The Foundation has spent hun
dreds of millions on many educational, humanitarian
and health projects throughout the world. A current
major project is the eradication of polio by 2005, the
100th aniversary of Rotary. The dread disease has been
eliminated in most parts of the world through the
efforts of Rotary and other organizations, but remains
in certain countries in
and Africa. Smallpox is the
only other disease eradicated thus far.
Bill Knauss, Brian Sann, Beverly Sann and
Stan Burdick (twice) are other Paul Harris Fellows
from the local club. Nine other members are more than
half way to the $1,000 and should become Paul Harris
Fellows within the next year or two.
The Rotary Club has announced the selection of
Danielle Ryan and Schuyler Stuart as participants in
the Rotary Youth Leadership Award Conference to be
held this summer. They will be among area high
school juniors who will live, work, study and play
together at The College of St. Rose. Aimed at develop
ing the leadership potential of YOllllg people, the RYLA
Conference will feature speakers and workshops focus

ing on decision-making, critical thinking, communicating
effectively, time management, ethics, career develop
ment, public service, contemporary problems and other
challenging issues.
HAGUE FISH

GAME CLUB

The next meeting of the Hague Fish and Game
Club will be held at the clubhouse on July 20 at 7:30PM.
Plans are being made for a chicken barbecue on August
21. The August meeting is scheduled for August 17. The
(U,lJ'1U'U dues are $20 per
member or $25 for family
membership. Checks may be made payable to The
Fish and Game Club and sent to PO Box 654, Hague, NY
12836-0654.
NEW GUINESS RECORDS SET IN HAGUE

On July 3, 2004, Rick Belden, son of Supervisor
and Mrs. Dan Belden, Hague, set new Guinness World
records in front of approximately 1,000 spectators at the
Hague Town Park. All proceeds from this charity event
went to a foundation set up for local youth by the Hague
Wesleyan Church. Professional Strongman Rick Belden
and Mark Kerr came from NC to perform in the event.
Rick Belden: 1. Heaviest One Arm Truck Pull
(Belden pulled an SUY loaded with people totaling 7,142
lbs., a distance of 10
in only 21.26 seconds up a small
incline). This feat was performed by using only one arm
an arm wrestling type maneuver.
2. Quickest time to pull vehicle over 29,000 lbs.
(Belden pulled Hague frre truck weighing 29,150 Ibs. 30
ft. up a small incline backwards in only 37.58 seconds).
Belden is one of the few stongmen in the world that pulls
backward using just his legs and no assistance of his
upper body.
Mark Kerr: 1. Tightest Frying Pan Roll (Rolling a
:frying pan like a burrito in the tighest possible circumfer
ence) ... old record was 9.25 inches., Kerr bested this by a
new record of only 8 13/16")
2. Fastest time to break (10) official MLB base
ball bats (Kerr broke 10 bats in only 18.13 seconds using
just his arms pressing over his knee).
In 2000 Belden won the Mack Truck United
States and World Strongest Man event. He is featured in
the 2004 GBWR after he set a new world record in the
Telephone Book Tear. Incidently, one of the answers on
Jeopardy on July 15 was "Strongman for $200 ...'The
Professional Strongman Rick Belden made it into the
Guinness Book of World Records for Tearing 19 of what?'
correct answer: "Charlotte NC telephone books".
On July 4 both Kerr and Belden gave sermons at
the Wesleyan Church to a stancling room only crowd.
Belden annollllced at that time his engagement to long
time girlfriend, Dr. Leon Mati and his plans to have the
wedcling aboard the new "Adirondac"
George steam
boat.
We are waiting to hear what's next....djh
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS - 6124/04

PLANNlNG BOARD - 7/1104

The ZBA convened at 7PM with all members
present, with the exception of Tina King.
A public hearing was held on the OxfordlTier
request to subdivide property on the Silver Bay Rd. into
two lots which would be nonconforming. Originally the
lot was comprised of two parcels. Applicant wishes to
now reverl to a 2-lot subdivision, requhing a variance.
A joint site visit with Planning Board was conducted on
6/2/04. A letter from a neighbor expressed no objection
.to the project and a letter from the county said they have
no concern except for the septic system. Chairman
Swanson explained that the original property had been
one legal sized lot and one undersized lot. Mrs. Oxford
wants to divide it in half, making two undersized lots.
The Planning Board, in a special meeting, voted 4-2 to
recommend to the Zoning Board to deny the variance. It
was also noted that the lakefront was more than 200'
which was enough for two lots. The problem lies with
the lots themselves.
In the regular meeting of the ZBA, as a matter
of information, it was noted that the Reingolds have
sent a letter to the ZEO describing plans to move the
accessory structure and attach it to the existing house
which will be modified. Applicant has sent copy of plans
to neighbors. The location of the relocated structure will
range from 40 to 60 feet from the lake and thus will
require a variance. vVhen application is received it will
be referred to the ZBA
After much discussion on the Oxford/Tier proj
ect, the Zoning Board voted 5-1 to deny the variance.
In the trJrd order business MIZER: (12.18·1-9
Mohawk Lane, TR·1, the applicant wishes to replace
house with new house. The new house will reduce the
degree of nonconformance with respect to the setback
requirement but it will not meet the side and shoreline
required setbacks. The proposed new house will not
exceed the 25% square footage limitation. The applica
tion is no longer complete and it is expected that this
project will be on the agenda in July.
In New Business - Mrs. Graves, Sabbath Day
Point wants permission to replace a 6' fence (This fence
is already in place) The fence now runs from the road to
the lake and does not meet the setbacks, which are 50'
from the lake and 20' from the roadway. The new fence
is actually 9' away from the old fence which has been
there for many years. A public hearing has been sched
uled for the next meeting of the ZBA, July 22.
At the close of the meeting the board went on
record to thank Mary Jo Keeler for the years of service
as clerk to the board... djh

Chairman Dave Swanson, Rolly Allen, Pam Peterson
and John Brown were present; Cathy Clark and Peter
Foster were absent and Nancy Harrigan has resigned.
There is currently no secretary so ZEO Bailey took notes
manually.
Simunek (12.18·1-29.2), Lakeshore Drive, Indian
Kettles has submitted a new application to subdivide his
properly after the previous application had been denied.
This plan would keep some property across 9N and result
in a total lot size of 1.1 acres. A public hearing will be
held next month.
Marcotte (2·1-12), Trout Brook Road, wishes to open
day care in their home and have already received neces
sary NYS permits. They will serve approximately 12
children and will open in September. A site visit is to be
held.
Graves (93.16-1-25), Sabbath Day Point, wishes to
retain a 6 ft fence recently installed on the property line
which partially replaced a shorter fence of the same
height which was installed prior to 1978. The Board dis·
cussed whether this was actually grandfathered since the
fence has been moved closer to the property line. The
new fence regulations call for a maximum of 4 ft. (A site
visit was later held but the request for a variance has
since been withdrawn. The 6 ft fence will be replaced by
a regulation 4 ft fence with the proper setbacks. )
Reingold (42-1-2), 15 Abenakis Drive, wishes to
relocate the present accessory structure (currently under
a stop work order) and attach it to the existing smaller
house. Portions of the relocated structure will be within
the 50 ft setback from the Lake and thus will require a
variance. The new residence will result in an increase in
square footage of well over 25% which is the maximum
allowed under the code.
In other matters, the Board continued their dis
cussion on the clarification of the definition of building
height so that it can be submitted for approval to the
Town Board.
The Board also discussed the ability to approve
waivers of the subdivision code (instead of a variance
which only the ZBA can approve).
Dick Gladu, Councilman, submitted a recommen
dation that the Planning Board consider working on
areas of the Comprehensive Plan that needed to be
addressed. He suggested that the list ofitems be divided
up to be worked on....js

THE HAGUE CHRONICLE ALSO EXTENDS THANKS TO
MARY JO KEELER FOR HER SERVICE AS HAGUE
CHRONICLE SECRETARY. WE WILL MISS YOU AND
LEE BUT WISH YOU MUCH GOOD LUCK IN YOUR NEW
HOME.
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TOWN BOARD MEETING· 7/13/04
The regular meeting started at 6:30 PM with Supervisor
Belden and Councilmen Gladu and Meola present.
Councilmen Bill Bothe and Lu Megow were absent.
After the Pledge of Allegiance a moment of silence was
held for Alison North, Millie Stockholm, Carl Stacy, Harry
White, Bill Glenn, and Mabel Mitchel.
Under public comments, Scott Olsen of Casella Waste
Management stated that the current hours were estab
lished to try to accommodate the most people.
Mike Fitzgerald invited residents to tour the state of the
art waste treatment plant if they call ahead (543-8862).
Bruce Clark raised his monthly question on when the
Town is going to begin to pay the debt on the sewer sys
tem. Supervisor Belden stated that they have to leave
enough money in the accounts to operate the system.
also said that the County is still officially in charge and
money has been withheld from general contractors until
the items on the punch list needing completion or fixing
are done.
Other items mentioned were the need for garbage cans
downtown, the signs that people have put in the triangle
and on Sand Hill Rd, the need for permanent signs for the
business district as well as a place for signage for daily
events. A zoning matter and the issue of a turnaround on
Yaw Rd were discussed. Also several residents of the
Indian Kettles area asked the Board to help in their quest
to have the speed limit reduced in their portion of
Lakeshore Drive.
Committee Reports:
Assessor/Jur,tice - Councilman Meola stated that the Town
has been notified by the NYS Board of Real Property
Services that the equalization rate has been set at 100%.
Some residents questioned the need for a local assessor
since a paid consultant did the revaluations. Councilman
Meola explained that the assessor was there "day after day
providing Maxwell with data."
Buildings & Grounds/CC - Work is continuing on getting
the well in place for the Community Center.
Finance - Councilman Meola noted that one of the reasons
that the Town spent money on new computer hardware
and software was to get timely monthly financial reports.
Since the Board still doesn't have these reports he sug
gested a special Board meeting to review the need for
reports and to determine responsibilities for them. The
meeting will be held on July 22 at 4 PM.
Highway - Superintendent Don Smith said they have
been ditch digging and getting ready for blacktop.
Insurance - Councilman Meola reported that as a result of
a safety inspection additional sand has been put under the
climbing apparatus at the Park.
Museum & Historian· Councilman Meola reported that
the Museum Committee has had 3 meetings with consult
ant, Virginia Westbrook. They also took a field trip to the
Iron Mine Museum in Mineville. Meola was impressed
with this museum housed in an old brick building which
had been fixed up and contained one room which is a cross

section of a mine.
One of the meetings was open for public input and
although the attendance was low, many ideas were
generated in the areas of building/construction, gover
nance and collections (what to display). Ms. Westbrook
will come up with a preliminary comphrensive plan
which will be discussed by the Committee and then
submitted to the Board for final approvaL
- Judy Stock has agreed to serve for 2
months as the Secretary for the Planning and Zoning
Boards. Anyone interested in this position should con
tact the Town.
Planning/Zoning/Stormwater - Graham Bailey report
ed on permits and variances which have been applied
for as well as a complaint on the height of a new house
which is going up. The clariJ'ication of the method for
measuring height will help in interpretation and
enforcement. A number of letters have gone out about
the new junk law. He noted that there is a need for
sources to the remove junk for property owners. 20
cars are to be removed at no charge to property owners
under the PRIDE grant. A number of parking viola
tions have been reported but the report form needs to
be amended to get sufficient information for enforce
ment.
Councilman Meola asked Councilman Gladu on the
status of the steering committee on the comprehensive
plan. Councilman Gladu responded that he did not
have a full committee but has a list of recommenda
tions from the Comprehensive Plan and is getting
groups, such as the Planning Board and Chamber of
Commerce, to work on certain parts.
Councilman Gladu was reminded to look into provi
sions for a recreation area as part of any subdivision.
Recreation/Promotion - Councilman Gladu reported
that the website is under review and they will be tying
in with the Chamber of Commerce. Councilman Meola
noted that budget time is coming and the Board needs
to find ways to reduce the cost of the sewer district
with so few people on it. There is a balance of $36,000
in the sewer budget and less than half ofthe revenues
have come in
If a property owner picked up a permit by Dec 31st,
there is no extra charge or cost until the sewer is put
in.

Town ParkiBeautification - Councilman Meola report
ed that the geese problem is much better than it has
been. He also discussed the problem of some vendors
in the park during the Fourth ofJuly weekend without
proper permits. He stated that the park committee
needs to revisit the procedure and come up with a plan.
Revenues of $1300 have been collected so far at the
park this year.
Councilman Meola has been personally train
ing some of the Park attendants how to water and
weed the flowers.
(Cont. on page 5-Town Board)
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(Con't from page 4 - Town Board)
Youth - Councilman Meola reported that 15 youth began
the Silver Camp at Silver Bay on June 28. He noted
that for $2000 the town has been able to provide a qual
ity summer program for 15 kids which is a better way
of using town funds than funding counselors in
Ticonderoga. He also reported that SBA is planning to
host a picnic and is reaching out to all the poeple in the
Town of Hague.
Joan Schultz of the Hague Motel is an instructor in
rowing and would like to provide instruction in shell
rowing. She will host a demonstration on July 21 at 7
pm at the Hague Motet
S!:hQQl - Councilman Gladu reported that the tax rates
have not yet been set but that both Hague and
Ticonderoga are at equalization rates of 100%.
The Board passed Resolution 1160 to support the
Ticonderoga School Board resolution which has been
sent to the NYS legislature in support of the education
and fmance reform. This proposal should have the state
pay more of the education costs. Councilman Meola
referred to a recent article in the Glens Falls Post Star
which was triggered by Queensbury buying plasma
Ws. He feels we need to make the School Board more
accountable to reducing budgets.
In Unfinished business, the Board:
1. Set a Public Hearing for 6 pm on August 10th to hear
the ZEO recommendations for a proposed code modifica
tion on the use of a wastewater design professional.
2. Set the August 10th date also as a Public Hearing on
the recommendation from the Planning Board on a new
defmition of height for the Town code.
3. Set that date also for a hearing on a wastewater set
back variance for the Turnamian residence.
4. Approved Resolution 1158 on parking lot regulations.
The lots are restricted to passenger vehicles only and no
parking between the hours of2 am and 5 am. Violations
will incur fIDeS from $25 to $100 and vehicles may be
removed at owner's expense.
5. Heard a status report on the sand pit. Supervisor
Belden said that there are some people interested in
buying it. He feels it should be sold and put back on the
tax rolls. Councilman Gladu urged that the Town must
be sure that it isn't going to need it and Councilman
Meola felt it should be discussed with the full board.
6. Councilman Meola reported on the request by a voter
to vote in school elections in Ticonderoga. He found out
that once a person registers they must vote only in that
district unless they vote by absentee ballot.
Communications & Petitions;
The Board acknowledged receipt of a letter of apprecia
tion for Pick-up Day from Dean Wikoff.
Under New Business, the Board:
1. Accepted, with regret, the resignation of Nancy
Harrigan from the Planning Board. Anyone interested
in filling the vacancy should send a letter to the
Personnel Committee by August 3rd.

2. Noted a request from the Black Watch Library for
funds but since it is in a different county there is no
provision in the law which would allow an appropria
tion for that.
4. Accepted the resignation of Erlene Steger as Deputy
Care Program Officer.
5. Approved appointments ofViola Vassello as Deputy
Care Program Officer, Josh Frasier as a Summer Park
Attendant, Bob Dufault as a part-time employee
(working on the flower beds and other areas as neces
sary) and Shira Kovell as a lifeguard.
6. Approved Resolution #59 requesting that the
Warren County Supervisors pass necessary legislation
relative to voting machines under the Help America
Vote Act.
7. Voted to retain Attorney Bob McNally to represent
the Town in a Zoning Enforcement matter.
8. Accepted the Enhancement Committee recommen
dation on street lights for Route 8.
4. Approved selling the extra garbage bags that had
been returned. Price still to be determined.
5. Approved filing an application for funds to extend
the sewer lines to Sewer Districts 112 and #3. (see relat
ed article on page 1)
...js
SPECIAL TO"TN BOARD MEETING - 6/16/04
The Board met with Town Attorney Dominick
Viscardi at 8:30 AM with Councilman Bothe absent.
The purpose of the meeting was to get advisement
from Attorney Viscardi as to the authority of the ZEO
relative to onsite wastewater treatment systems and
the enforcement of the junk law (local law #1 of 2003)
as well as procedures of town board committees. The
Board also went into executive session to discuss the
provisions of the Fisher Act (relative to logging) with a
local property owner.
SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING 6/22/04
The Board met at 9:30 AM with Councilman Gladu
absent. They adopted Resolution 1156 of 2004 allowing
Supervisor Belden to file an application for funds for
"enhancements to the Town's Park Boat Launch area
as a waterfront gateway." They also approved
Resolution #57 which adopted the Downtown
Enhancement plan.
In addition the following actions were taken:
Authorized Tom Schaffer, technology consultant,
toconnect the community center with the sewer plant,
authorized the upgrade of the GIS system, authorized
the assessor to hire a forester to appraise property
under the Fisher Act, set an $11 hourly rate of pay for
recording secretary of 2004 Board of Assessment
Review meeting and hired Brad Zeyak as an alternate
Park attendant.
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CLINICS FOR AUGUST at MOSES LUDINGTON

Dr. Bradbury Fuller - EMG
7/20
Dr. Parmar & Dr. Leiihan - EMG's
7/22
Dr. Ronald Malseptic , Nephrology
byappt.
Dr. Roger Biss - Oncology
7/19
Dr. Charles Bowen - Oral surgery 7/19,21,26,28
Rich Robertson PA - Orthopedic 7/20, 27
Dr. Douglas Kirkpatrick - Orthopedic - Tuesdays
Lisa Riley, PA -- Orthopedic - Fridays
Dr. Harold Kirkpatrick- Plastic surgery, hand surgery,
EMT - by appt..
Dr. Bruce Herold - Podiatry 7/30
Blood Pressure - Wednesdays - 1-2PM Stafford Ctr.
Call for appt. 585-6708
Smoke Cessation - Mondays - 6:30PM
Bone density and mammograms - by appointment
For more info. call 585-3727
LGA TUESDAY NIGHT PRESENTATIONS
Every year the Lake George Association spon
sors Tuesday night presentations at its offices in Lake
George. These presenta.tions are free of charge and open
to the public. The LGA office is handicapped accessible.
July 27 - "Searching for Lake George's Historic
Shipwrecks", Joseph W. Zarzynski (Underwater
Archaeologist, Bateaux Below, Inc.)
Aug. 10 - "The Making of the Adirondack Atlas," by
AndyKeal
Aug. 17 - "Lake George Wildlife from a Rehabilitator's
Perspective" by Karin Badey
Aug. 24 - "Stoddard's Picturesque Lake George" by Tim
Weidner, (Exec. Dir. of Chapman Museum)
For more info. contact the LGA at 668-3558 or
check out the web at www.lakegeorgeassociation.org
... James Hood, Communications Coordinator

LGA ANNOUNCES NEW OFFICERS
The Lake George Association has elected the
officers of its Board of Directors. Richard Krakower of
Bolton Landing was re-elected President. Other officers
include Executive Vice-President John Schaninger of
Huletts, Vice-Presidents Lewis Stone of Assembly Point,
Tupper Limbert of Pilot Knob and Richard Swire of
Bolton Landing. Bonnie Davis, Glenburnie will contin
ue as Secretary and Kenneth Engler of Hague will con
tinue as Treasurer. Among those newly elected to the
Board of Directors for a three year term is Roland Allen
of Hague.
YOll are the cause of everything that happens to
you. Be careful what you cause.

Dr. Robert Anthony

LAKE GEORGE mSTORICAL ASSOC. MUSEUM
Hours: July & August: Fri., Sat., & Tues. llAM-4PM
Wed & Thurs, 3-8PM (closed Sun and Mon); Sept. Fri.,
Sat, and Sun, llAM - 4PM; Oct 2 - 17, Sat. and Sun,
llAM - 4PM. NO ADMISSION FEE
Brick Court House built in 1845 houses historic
collections, photos, and exhibits including: original
court room and jail cells; Native American dugout and
pre-historic artifacts; history of Prospect Mt in photos;
18th c. historic vessels and boats found in Lake George
described in detailed exhibit. The bookstore has books
of history of the region.
SENIOR CITIZENS NEWS
June's APPRECIATION LUNCHEON was one
of lots of food and fun - the gaily decorated cake said it
all - HATS OFF TO THE SWINGING SENIORS.
Though we were unable to show a parade video as
planned, we were able to display and share a beautiful
Keepsake Photo Album prepared for us by Tom James.
.. a beautiful book which will become part of Hague's
History for all to see. We send our thanks to Tom. You
can view these photos on Tom's Parade Gallery
<http://www.pbase.com/tjarnes5146/parade_2004.>
During our business meeting a vote was taken
and it was unanimously agreed to sponsor the 2005
Memorial Day Celebration. Plans are already in the
works for next year's program. A fund raising coin drop
was held on July 3 in an attempt to rebuild the parade
account. It was very successful thanks to all of you who
stood on the bucket lines and to all who gave so gener
ously. We appreciate your support.
We still have a few cookbooks left (our 3rd and
fmal printing) - if you wish a copy send a check for $9 to
Hague Senior Citizens Club Parade Acct. and mail to
the Hague Community Center and we will mail one to
you.
There is no meeting in July. Tuesday, Aug 24
will be a picnic at noon at the Hague Fire House on Rt.
8 with a rain date of Thurs. Aug. 26. Everyone brings a
picnic fare dish to share and the club will supply burg
ers , franks , watermelon & drinks. Anyone intrested in
becoming a member of our club, bring your favorite
summer recipe and join us.
On Tues. Sept. 14, the Seniors will be taking
the Northern Lights Lunch Cruise on Lake Champlain
out of Burlington, VT. All members planning to go,
please bring your $5 ticket fee to the picnic when we
will do our fmal sign up sheet
The Senior Club sponsored 55 Alive Safety
Driving course was well attended. Charlie Antonetti,
instructor, has a great delivery filled with facts and
group workbook tests, all laced with a keen sense of
humor. The B·hr. course was worthwhile to all seniors.
Have a great summer - see you in August.....mp
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SOUNDINGS
BORN: A boy, Montgomery Barton to Helen (Barton)
and Terry Benedict on April 27, 2004 in Massachusetts.
Grandparents are Kay Barton and the late Charles R.
Barton Jr., Sabbath Day Point and Sharon Barber Cook
and Tim Benedict, Sr., Ticonderoga.
BORN: A boy, Anthony James, to Stephanie Heritage
and Anthony Bruno on June 2 in Phoenixville, P A.
Anthony is the grandson of Wendy McGuire,
Ticonderoga and great-grandson of Jim and Betty
McGuire, Hague.
DIED: Allison (Fletcher) North, 54, Holman Hill, Hague
and N.H. on June 11 in N.R Surviving are a son,
Fletcher, daughter Mary, mother Edie Wirth and three
brothers.
DIED: Mildred Stockholm, 78, formerly of Hague, on
June 19,2004 in Lincoln Park, NJ. Survivors are one
son, Craig A. Splilite, one daughter, Sharon M. Culliton,
one brother, one sister, and three grandchildren, Danny,
Corey and Jesse Culliton.
DIED: Harry White, 92, former Hague Town Assessor
and Planning Administrator, on June 23,2004. While
living on W. Hague Rd. he maintained a huge garden
and was an avid trapper and loved to fish the lake,
brook, and smounding waters in both summer and win
ter. He is survived by his daughters, Dolores Granito,
Pine Island FL and Penn Yan, NY and Yvonne Wood,
Naples FL and Rockport :NIA.
DIED: William Walter Glenn, 83, formerly of Hague, on
June 25, 2004 in Burli..'lgton, VT. Mr. Glenn was exec
utive director of the Silver Bay Association from 1976 to
1979. He retired to Shamrock Hill Rd. in 1983. He is
survived by two sons, Kim, Bmlington, VT., Scott, New
York City and one daughter, Sheridan Glenn,
Monterrey, CA. Also surviving are two granddaughters,
Nicole and Katherine Glenn and one grandson,
Christopher Glenn. A memorial service will be held at
the Silver Bay Chapel on August 14 at 4:30PM.
DIED: Mable L. (Belden) MitchelL 62, on July 1 in
Burlington, VT. Mrs. Mitchell was a native of Hague
and is survived by a son and two daughters, 5 grand·
children, brothers Armond Belden, Chicago, Paul,
Daniel andArthm Belden, Hague and two sisters, Joyce
Springer and Barbara Curtis.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Wendy McGuire who has
completed her dissertation and received her PhD from
New York Univ. in March. Wendy is the daughter of
Jim and Betty McGuire, Hague.

CONGRATULATIONS: To Katherine G. Breitenbach
daughter of Debbie and John Breitenbach., Silver Bay
who has been named to the dean's list for outstanding
academic achievement during the spring semester of
the 2003·04 academic year at Bucknell University.

TICONDEROGA HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
The following Hague students at the
Ticonderoga High School have been listed on the 6th
Period Honor Roll:
Grade 12 First Honors: Matthew Frasier, Thomas
Haskell, Monica Sitts,
Second Honors: Matthew Russell
Grade 11 . First Honors: Wyatt Peterson
Second Honors: Danielle Connors, Joshua Frasier,
Maureen Palait, Richard Zacharenko
Grade 10 - First Honors: Sarah Bissell, Andrew
Trombley
Second Honors: Alexander Kubricky, Jacob Lawrence,
Grade 9 . First Honors: John Breitenbach, Akashia
Swinton, Kacheena Trudeau
Second Honors Brittany Haran, Kelly McCoy
TICONDEROGA MIDDLE SCHOOL FOURTH
PERIOD ACHIEVEMENT ROLL
Grade 6: Taylor Denno, Kaley Manning, Jamie
Patchett, Jessie Patchett, Qirsten Ross
Grade 7: Brendan Carberry, Molly Ginn, Shane
Graser, Shane King
Greade 8: Samantha Abare, Henry Girard
TI MIDDLE SCHOOL PROMOTION EXERCISES
Ti Middle School held its promotion exercises
on June 23, 2004 at the school cafetorium with 78 stu·
dents being promoted to the ninth grade. Thirteen of
these students live in Hague. Special awards were
given to Hague students Samantha Abare and Alanna
Swinton for academic achievement and for being recip
ients of the Presidential Academic Fitness Award
The Ticonderoga Fire Auxiliary Award was
given to Samantha Abare and Daniel Steitz for service
in school and community.
Students from Hague who will enter high
school in September are: Samantha Abare, Shawn
Brunet, Benajah Denno, Hunter Denno, Samantha
Fish, Jordon Fuller, Henry Girard, Connor Kubricky,
Aaron Palait, Eric Robinson, Ryan Ryder, Daniel
Steitz and Alanna Swinton.
Congratulations to all!l
7/04
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NEW BUSINESS IN HAGUE

WITH THE OFFICE OF THE ZEO

Ann's Ice Cream & More opened in time for the
July 4th weekend. Located in the former Lakeside Bagel
Shop, it not only offers ice cream, but will also serve smoothies,
bagel sandwiches, breakfast sandwiches, soft drinks, coffee,
muffins and more.
Owners Brad Whisher and Mary Ann Eaton saw the
need for an ice cream stand (and more) in a growing communi
ty like Hague. The shop will also offer internet service for cus
tomers.
Mary Ann's Ice Cream More is open daily from 7AM
to 9:30PM unil Labor Day. It can be reached at 543-6066.
Customers can sit outside or inside. Whisher said Mary
Ice Cream & More fits in well with his other business,
View at Indian Kettles. He says that they plan to be perma
nent residents of Hague as soon as their new house next to the
View is completed... djh

In addition to properties that we have
and Zoning minutes,
reported in the
the ZEO has issued the following permits.
Septic permits to Smith, Forest Bay Rd. and
Coates, West Hague Rd.
Also land use permits (for accessory
structures, additions, signs, etc) that did not
need variances or site review issued to
Masquelier, Lakeshore Dr., Chamberlain,
Carney Lane, Buchanan, Paine Rd., Whisher,
Graphite Mt. Rd., and Whisher, Lakeshore
Dr.
LGPC
IN HAGUE

HAGUE REAL ESTATE
been
Since our last report, the following deeds
recorded in Warren County: Burdick to Stoohs for $269,000,
Sykes to Kearns for $240,000, Klein to Icke-Dimond for
to
$1,250,000, Windle to Whisher for $255,000,
Gianfreda for $500,000, Lafferty/Shattuck to Jackson for
for a
$300,000, and four parcels from Caliguri to Rolf
total of $130,000.

WHY 00 SOMEfOLt<S
PR0t10UriCE "HAGUE({
UKE WHAT I'M CALLED?
WE'RE NOT IN HOL~At(D.

WELL, I DONt
MlrJD IFTHEY
SAY IT LIKE
WHAT THEV
CALL ME-A

limE ffAMlE.T.

The Lake George Park Commission
will conduct their regular monthly meeting on
'J'uesday, July 27, 2004 at the COmDlurlitji
Center
at 10 AM.
Prior to this meeting, the Law
Enforcement Committee will meet at 9 AM in
Executive Session.
GUll.D AUCTION
The Ticonderoga Festival Guild will
hold a fund-raising auction on Saturday, July
24, 2004 under the Tent in Ticonderoga.
be on display at 9 AM and the auc
Items
tion
start at 10 AM. Ed Keller will be the
auctioneer. Other items not
auctioned
will
available at a sales table at 9 AM.
TICONDEROGA CARTOON MUSEUM
CLASSES
The Ticonderoga
Museum
has announced there will
of four
cartoon classes for youth
adults every
Wednesday in August from 2 to 4 pm at the
museum.
Director Stan Burdick, who creates
weekly editorial cartoons for the Lake
Champlain Weakly and monthly cartoons for
the IIague Chronicle, will instruct the course.
Those interested should sign up at the
Museum or call 585-7015. There will be a
tuition.

Long ago when men
and beat the
ground with sticks, it was called witchcraft.
...Today it is called GOLF.
7104
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NATURE NEWS
by Nancy Wotton Scarzello
Indian Pipe - Ghost Plant of Summer
A hik.e to the lookout behind Island Harbor
seemed like a great way to spend one overcast afternoon
in mid-July, so I joined my sister and her extended fam
ily for the outing. An easy walk for just about anyone
(our group included my four year old nephew and a
brother-in-law just recovering from knee surgery), the
old road traverses the steep hillside and leads to a pleas
ant lookout over Hague Bay and beyond. For most, the
hike began with a purpose - to get to the lookout. For
me, it was to see what plants were growing along the
way. I was a little concerned that my constant stopping
to photograph or take notes of a plant would hold them
up and yet I did not want miss anything while trying to
keep pace with the group. No need to worry though,
after a few stops to look at some interesting fern or
mushroom I was inundated with shouts of "What's
this?" and "Look at this one!" a,'ld I had 9 sets of eyes
searching the trailside for every blossom and mushroom
they could find. 'We took a group photo of kids perched
on the thigh-thick trunk of an aging grape vine, collect
ed chanterelle mushrooms for dinner, and found a patch
of Ebony Spleenwort - a fern I had only seen in books.
The most unusual plants we saw, and one the
kids especially will remember, were the clumps of
Indian Pipe. Looking more like some kind of fungus, the
clusters of white stems and flowers of the Indian Pipe
are really a plant that happens to be completely lacking
in chlorophyll. The waxy, translucent plant resembles a
pipe stem stuck into the earth, the nodding flowers
shaped like the bowl. Reaching a height of 4" to 10" and
found in shady woods where the soil is rich in decaying
vegetation, the Indian Pipe is visible from June
September. Without chlorophyll a plant cannot make its
own food, so how does this plant exist? Naturalists
argue whether it is parasitic or saprophytic or symbiot
ic in its relationship to decaying wood, but basically this
is how it works: The roots of specific trees (such as
beech, white pine or loblolly pine) provide nutrients for
certain fungi (such as russulla) and in breaking down
those nutrients, the fungi provides specific nutrients for
the tree in return. TrJ.s is a symbiotic relationship that
benefits both the tree and the fungi. But what about the
Indian Pipe? The Indian Pipe needs specific nutrients
provided by the tree but is not capable of accessing them
directly. So the Lndian Pipe has found a way to indirect
ly get those nutrients by taking them from the fungi
once the fungi has made them available from the tree.
The Indian Pipe becomes a parasite of both the fungi
and the tree smce it gives nothing in return to either.
Picking the pipes is fruitless because they quickly dis
solve in the hand like melting ice (hence the common
name "Ice Plant") or turn black and shrivel if disturbed,
disappearing like a ghost in the forest, true to its other
name "Ghost Plant".

Indian Pipe has a long history of medicinal uses
by Native Americans and was also listed in King's
i\merican Dispensatory of 1898. The root was used for
nervousness, pain and convulsions while the juice of the
plant, combined with rosewater, has been found to effec
tively alleviate inflarr.nnation of the eyes. Botany and
medicine aside, the Indian Pipe is remarkable and mem
orable as the ethereal "Ghost Plant" of summer.
WEATHER NOTES
by Mary Lou Donlin
Well here we are in mid July with lots of humidi
ty and warm days and nights. Temperatures average
around 75 to 80 by day. Scattered showers and thunder
storms have been intermittently mixed with puffY clouds
and blue skies. Many nights the gardens have been
graced by steady rams. The warm earth and the frequent
showers are creating plants that are growing large and
healthy. They are producing multitudes of blossoms
which make us hopeful for a bountiful harvest.
The lake is beautiful as always. It seems amaz
ing that despite the frequent rain showers we are still
about 3 1/2 inches deficient for what is considered normal
for the year. The ground water is lower and the springs
and streams in the woods that the hikers could rely on for
a refreshing drink are not as prevalent.
FLEA MARKET COMING INTO ITS OWN

The flea market started by the Hague Creek
Antiques and Gifts on Sundays from 10 AM - 2PM in
their parking lot next to the Hague Market, seems to
have filled a real niche in town. No need to make reser
vations just bring a table and your reusable s, pay a
small fee and set up. You will frnd different vendors from
time to time. The Crown Point Bakery sets up shop each
week, and as soon as the produce comes to fruition, there
will probably be fresh fruits and veggies. Come on down,
enjoy browsing and meeting new people. For info. call
543-8155... djh
RACING SHELL COURSES OFFERED IN HAGUE
lfyou were wondering about the trailer full ofrac
ing shells at the Hague Motel, here's the scoop. Joan
Schultz, new owner of the Hague Motel is hoping to start
a rowing team in Hague. She is a US Rowing Certified
Instructor and wants to teach the sport of sweep rowing
to teenagers and adults with the possibility of forming a
competitive team. This sum:mer Schultz will offer one
and a half-hour lessons on weekdays to groups of five. A
group from the Wesleyan Church will be her first partici
pants. She hopes to teach the sport to as many as possi
ble before the summer is over.
Schultz is the coach of the high school and adult
rowing teams in her hometown of Lennox, MA.. Anyone
interested in learning more about this sport is invited to
7/04
call her at the Hague Motel, 543-6631... djh
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR JULY/AUGUST 2004
JULY
20 Rsh and Game Club meeting - 7PM at clubhouse
21 Blood Pressure Clinic -1I1-2PM - Community Center
21 Music In the Park - Nelson Shapiro & Co. - 7:30PM
22 Zoning Board of Appeals, 7PM
24 Ticonderoga Festival Guild Auction, (see p. 8)
27 Ti Festival Guild - Road to the Isles - 8:00PM
28 Ti Festival Guild - Arts Trek-Road to the Isles - 10:30AM
28 Silver Bay String Quartet in town park - 7:30PM
AUGUST
3 Ti Festival Guild - Loose Monkeys - 8:00PM in Ti Park
4 Music in the Park - Major Endeavor - 7:30PM
4 Arts Trek - Colonial Ufe with Kitty Jones - 10:30AM in Ti

5 Planning Board - 7PM
7-8 Hague Arts and Crafts Fair (see p. 1)
8 Ti Chamber 12th Annual Antique & Classic Car
Show. 9AM - 4PM in Bicentennial Park Call 585-6619
9 Sr. Bus to Glens Falls
10 Town Board - 6:30PM, Community Ctr.
10 Ti Festival Guild - Susan Trump - 8:00PM in Ti
11 Music in Park - Midlife Crisis Blues Band - 7:30PM
11 Arts Trek - Susan Trump - 10:30AM in Tiyy
17 Fish and Game Club meeting - 7:30PM clubhouse
18 Blood Pressure Clinic· 1-2PM at Community Ctr.
19 Carillon Garden Club -Trip to Schroon Falls Farm

rtfie most aestructive hafiit ..,.!Worry
(ffie greatestjoy.....(jiving
rtfitgreatest wss......£oss ofsdfrespect
'£fie most satisfying worC ...:HeEping Otfie:rs
rtfie ugfiest pe:rsonafity trait....SefJisfiness
rrti.t. most emfange:reaspecies.....'lJeaicateaLeaae:rs
Ourgreatest naturalresource.....Our :Youtfi
The greatest {{shot in tfie ann ".....'Encouragement
rtfie greatest profikm to overcome..../fear
'£fie most effective sfuping pifl.....Peace of!Mini
%e most crippfing faifure alSease....'El(fuses
%e most powe:rfillei wortls..... ill Can
rtfie greatest asset.....:faitfi
'Tfit most wortftfcss emoti.on ....Sefj-Pity
'£fie most beautifulattire....S:MIL'£!
'Tfie most prizeapossession.....Integrity
'Tfit most contagious spirit.....fEntfiusiasm.
----Ylnonynwus (Ihan~ to 'lJofly ~nnd!J for sliaring this with us)
lJ

THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is published
on or about the 20th of each month by
volunteers and supported by contribu
tions from its readers. Send news items
to Editor DOROTHY HENRY, 151 New
Hague Road, Hague, NY 12836-2605 by
the 12th of each month. Send yearly tax
deductible contributions to THE HAGUE
CHRONICLE, PO BOX 748, Hague, NY
12836-0748.
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